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Iota Chapter... 107 Strong
and Best Fraternity at DU!

MESSAGE FROM THE IOTA PRESIDENT
The past year has been another successful one at Iota chapter. We have remained the largest chapter on
the University of Denver’s campus, have continued to grow our Brotherhood Development programming,
and philanthropy has had a lot of success. We are on track to have raised $10,000 through our ‘Get on
the Ball’ Campaign for Children’s Miracle Network. Furthermore, we have our ZBTahiti fundraising concert
coming up. This year’s concert is featuring the world famous Waka Flocka. The spring is our busiest and
most anticipated quarter. Coming up next week we have our chapter’s formal at the Thunder Mountain
Lodge up at Breckenridge Resort. After ZBTahiti and formal, we have our retreat. This year we are camping in Cañon City, a little south of Denver, and river rafting down there. Something new about this year’s
retreat... we are going to do a community service cleaning of the campground and its surrounding areas.
This past summer, Iota’s success was highly recognized at the International Convention. We were fortunate
to win the following awards: Runner Up Brummer Cup – Best Chapter in ZBT (Receiving our charter eight
years ago in 2007, Iota has been the runner up seven of those years), Barry D. Siegel Award – Best
Recruitment for Chapters on Campuses Under 10,000 Students, The Maxwell Hyman Award – Most
Outstanding Chapter Advising, in recognition for the Iota Advisory Board, Alexander “Babe” Lewin Award –
Alumni Outreach & Programming, Omega Award – Outstanding Publications, Best Website – For Visual
Design & Quality Content, and runner up Lee Dover Award – Chapter Programming, runner up Theodore G.
Rich/St. Louis Alumni Advisory Association Award – Outstanding Participation in Community Service Projects.
Congratulations to Brothers Aaron Rix and Tyler Irani for being recognized with the only two individual academic awards for ZBT. Rix was recognized for outstanding senior academics, and Irani for outstanding academics for all undergraduates. Iota is proud of our past year and look forward to finishing strong this spring.
I was extremely honored to be elected as chapter president in February and have some big shoes to fill
after Ben Brentin’s year in office. I am confident that this coming year will see similar successes to the past
year and look forward to it. It’s great to be a Zeeb!
Cordially, Fraternally, and Sincerely,
Christopher Nalen, President
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As we celebrate National Volunteer
Appreciation Week, we know our
Brotherhood is stronger for your support.
Alumni play a critical role in the
experience of the younger brothers.
We hope you will take advantage of this
perfect time to re-engage with the greater
ZBT Brotherhood.
Here are 10 simple ways you
can be involved with the Fraternity:

ONE

Update your contact information in https://my.omegafi.com/apps/myomegafi/public/login/index.php?apikey=2ada68dd7553b542c445a45f518e55f4&oauth=0&eve
ntid=, our brothers only portal. This data management tool has many great features
to check out while you're signed in, such as an alumni search, calendar of events and
job bank. Having trouble logging in? Call us at (317) 334-1898 for assistance.

TWO
THREE
FOUR
FIVE
SIX

Visit http://www.ZBT.org to read more and like the international Zeta Beta Tau
Facebook page https://www.facebook.com/Zeta-Beta-Tau-Fraternity-150061359272/
to learn more about current events in the Fraternity.
Send the current president or alumni relations chairman of your chapter a note to
make sure they have your contact information and get a status update on how the
chapter is doing. You can find their information in myZBT.
Lost touch with a chapter brother? Ready to reconnect with someone you haven’t
seen in a while? Give them a call, send an email or invite them to grab coffee or a
meal.
Volunteer with ZBT. There are many ways you can give back to the Fraternity, from
being a guest speaker at a nearby chapter to serving on international committees. Fill
out our interest form via http://zbt.org/alumni/volunteering-with-zbt.html.
Looking to expand your network and connect with ZBTs in your local area? Consider joining an alumni association. If there isn’t an official ZBT alumni association in your area,
consider starting one! Connect with the ZBT Alumni Engagement team to find out more
about alumni associations http://zbt.org/alumni/alumni-associations.html in your area.

SEVEN

Make a financial contribution to the Zeta Beta Tau Foundation. Your tax-deductible
gift will help build, create and sustain programs and scholarships that directly impact
brothers and chapters. Learn more about the work the Foundation does at
http://www.zbt.org/foundation or http://www.zbt.org/donate.

EIGHT

Know a student entering college this fall or currently attending school who is not in a fraternity and would make a great ZBT? We'd love to reach out to them about our brotherhood. We
would also appreciate hearing about ZBT legacies you know. Please share names with us via
our online recruitment form http://zbt.org/alumni/recruitment-recommendation.html#.

NINE
TEN

Submit your news for the Digital Deltan alumni magazine. One of the most popular
sections is individual alumni news. Please take a few moments to provide us with
information about your career, family and achievements so that we may include it in
the next edition. http://zbt.org/alumni/submit-news.html.
ZBT's International Convention gets bigger and better each year. Mark your calendar
now and plan to join us from July 21-24 in Atlanta for 2016 International Convention!
We will have a full slate of alumni activities, such as a celebration of three historic
chapters celebrating their centennials,the Ronald M. Mankoff Alumni Panel, the Grand
Awards Banquet and ZBT exclusive excursions around Atlanta. Registration opens this
month. Visit http://www.zbt.org/atlanta for updates and to sign up.
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An IOTA Alumni and Undergratuate Event!
35,000 fans watch DU, Colorado College play hockey at Coors Field.
DENVER -- It was a historic night at 20th and Blake streets in lower
downtown Denver on Saturday night as more than 35,000 fans filled
the stands for the first hockey game at Coors Field. The University of
Denver and Colorado College squared off in the “Battle on Blake.” The
bitter rivals drew large student sections that turned Coors Field into a
college-like atmosphere. “There’s so many more students than would
come to a regular hockey game,” a DU student said. “It’s awesome.”
“Our student section is here. They’re loud and proud and we’re ready
to win,” a CC student said. The attendance of 35,144 was a DU athletics record. The clear skies and 60-degree temperatures made for a
night better suited for baseball, but fans weren’t complaining.
“I couldn’t believe it was going to be 65 degrees and we’re going to play ice hockey,” a DU student said.
http://kdvr.com/2016/02/20/35000-hockey-fans-watch-du-and-colorado-college-play-outdoors-at-coors-field/

College hockey: Denver downs Colorado College at Coors Field
The scene was quite different, but the turning point between Colorado College and No. 10 Denver proved all too
familiar. No. 10 Denver used its power play to deliver the knockout blow during a decisive third period and pulled
away for a 4-1 victory over CC before a Colorado college record crowd of 35,144 at Coors Field. Two power-play
goals in 15 seconds clinched the National Collegiate Hockey victory. Danton Heinen scored during the 5-on-3 man
advantage and Pacific Rim Line mate Dylan Gambrell scored with 16:54 left to blow the game open. The linemates
combined to down CC in the third period in Thursday's 4-1 loss as well.
An interference call with 18:21 left made it a 5-on-4 DU power play and a bench minor for too many men 55 seconds later gave third-place Denver (17-8-5, 13-5-2 NCHC) a 5-on-3 man advantage, setting up the spurt. "That really
turned the momentum," CC defenseman Cole McCaskill, who scored CC's goal. "We had things rolling." The Battle
on Blake game was the first held outdoors in the 66-year-old rivalry series. The loss was CC's eighth in row to their
rival, who has outscored them 39-14 over that span. Denver's superior depth has been key during that stretch.
http://www.ncaa.com/news/icehockey-men/article/2016-02-21/college-hockey-denver-downs-colorado-college-coors-field

Iotas across the generations meeting up before the DU vs. CC hockey game on Feb 20th.
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A Few Iota Alumni Gathered at the New York Deli News
to Celebrate Aaron Schwarzberg’s 30th Birthday!

Iota’s from the ‘70s
always getting together as brothers!

Alumni/Undergrad
Poker Night...

Brother’s hanging out with the alumni
at an alumni poker event at the house.
Looks like Kappy ‘74 is all in!

Left to right: Bruce Balonick ‘70, Jim Ehrlich ‘77, (center photo)
Jay Reano ‘76, Gary Berz ‘70, Steve Ehrlich ‘70 and Bill Cook ‘79.

Congratulations to Marty Kravitz and Jordan Schnitzer
they have been awarded the American Academy of
Trial Attorney’s Premier 100 Designation.
Marty Kravitz (an Iota) and Jordan Schnitzer have been awarded the American Academy of Trial
Attorney’s Premier 100 Designation. The purpose of the American Academy of Trial Attorneys (AATA)
is to promote through recognition the professionalism and excellence of those Trial Attorneys who
have earned the designation as a Premier 100 trial attorney. There are over 1.2 million attorneys in
the US and less than 1% are selected to receive the AATA Premier 100 Designation.
Marty Kravitz has been in practice since 1977 and Jordan Schnitzer has been in practice since 2007
and both specialize in civil litigation. They have been recognized for their commitment to providing
excellent representation for clients both inside and outside of the courtroom.
http://ksjattorneys.com/marty-kravitz-and-jordan-schnitzer-have-been-awarded-the-american-academy-of-trial-attorneys-premier-100-designation
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Boyz Bond and Party at Aspen Ski Reunion!

Top of Highlands (left to right): Gregg Witt ‘77, Morrie Siegel ‘74, Brooke (ski instructor and adopted Little Sister),
Michael ‘Kappy’ Kaplan ‘74, Jay Reano ‘76, Bob Peters ‘76, Don Zimelis ‘74, Roger Heuberger ‘74,
Richard ‘Goody’ Goodman ‘78, Bill Castellano ‘79, Don Reisfeld ‘76 and Eric ski philospher and instructor.

Goody, Don and Bill relaxing in the hot tub after skiing Ajax.
44 years later... the “Core 4” of the Class of ‘74 (left to right):
Don Zimelis (Steward), Morrie Siegel (President), ‘Kappy’
(Treasurer) and Roger Heuberger (Rush Chairmen) fall 1972.

Ajax Summit Elevation 11,212 ft.
Left to right: Gregg, Bill, Don Z, Don R, Goody, Morrie and Bob

Dinner at Acquolina served with a magnum of Brunello,
limoncello after dinner drinks, followed by the Boyz doing
Casa Dragones tequila shots in Goody’s bar.
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The Boyz thank Goody with a plaque that
will be displayed in ZBT’s living room.
Bro’z eat and drink like kings
with fine wine, bourbon, tequila,
salad, steak, wild salmon (caught
by Morrie and Don from Boyz
fishing trip) and grilled veggies...
thanks to chef Bob, and his sous
chefs: Jay, Kappy and Don.
After dinner we relaxed in the
Goody game room... told plenty
of stories, had lots of laughs and
always room for a few shots of
Casa Dragones tequila which,
made for a very special and most
memorable evening.
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Projected Completion:
August 2017 with Your Support!
Support Denver University
and Iota Chapter
We know many of you regularly donate to DU. Please
consider earmarking your donation to IOTA this
year, and the next few years. It will make a difference not only in finishing Iota’s capital project, but in
the experience that our current and future brothers
have in the chapter house. The Donation/Pledge
Agreement form is enclosed for your use. Please
give now to support your university and chapter.

Iota’s Second Century Plan
Iota’s storied history continues as we approach the
celebration of our centennial.
Founded in 1920 at DU, Iota chapter has initiated over
1,000 brothers. The chapter is currently enjoying great
success. It has been honored as the #1 ranked fraternity at DU the past several years and runner-up for
national ZBT best chapter award aka The Brummer
Cup, for six of the past seven years. The chapter has
had over 100 brothers for the past several years.
The chapter house was built in 1959 with a small
expansion of the dining room in the mid-1960s.
Based on the number of brothers in the chapter, the fraternity has not been able to hold chapter meetings, rituals, all
house dinners and other all chapter events in the existing dining/common space area.
Many of you know that the chapter house is owned by DU. In the past few months we have been working with the
University on preliminary plans to improve and enlarge our house and home. We have met with both Allan Wilson,
Director of Building Services and Craig Woody, Vice Chancellor to discuss this project. The main focus of this project will be the expansion of the dining room into a space large enough to hold all chapter events. For safety purposes, a fire suppression system will be installed, the main floor powder room will be made ADA compliant and the
original 1959 boiler will be replaced. The University has agreed to partially participate in this project.
Our goal is to complete this project by the end of August 2017.

We Need Your Support!
At current construction cost levels, based on preliminary cost estimates from two DU approved commercial contractors, we must raise at least $200,000 before we can obtain final University of Denver approval for this project.
All donations made to the ZBT Iota Renovation Fund through the University of Denver is tax deductible up to the
full extent of the law. You can easily give online at http://www.du.edu/givetozbt.
If we can raise at least this sum of money we believe we can make this an economically feasible project.

How Your Donations Will Make an Impact
Donating to this project will assist the DU owned fraternity house to upgrade their building, enhance the building’s
safety and meet ADA guidelines. Of course, this will help YOUR fraternity with a functional addition and upgrade
that will provide years of useful service.
Your generous donation will go directly to the ZBT Iota Renovation Fund to be used only for the University of
Denver ZBT house. The project is proposed to blend in with the original building with similar exterior and interior
materials. We are stressing functionality and feasibility. See pages 9 and 10 for Naming Rights and Pledge Agreement forms.
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Our undergraduate brothers also contribute to this project. Each spring quarter all freshmen, sophomores and
juniors are required to contribute $55 each to this fund to provide a continual stream of money to make improvements to our chapter house. By this action, the undergraduate brothers have a vested interest in making our
house their home now as well as making it a better place for those brothers who will come after them. We also
anticipate receiving support from parents of brothers.

The Financial Plan
As explained above, we will be partnering with the University to make these improvements. While the figures
have yet to be finalized we are estimating the project will cost around $800,000. The University will be funding
approximately one-half of this project to cover the infrastructure improvements. We will be funding the other half
that focuses on the expansion of the common space. It is our plan and goal to raise $200,000. This coupled with
the approximately $75,000 we already have in reserves and the remainder to be financed through an increase in
our lease payments will allow us to move forward. Furthermore, we have adequate reserves in the House
Corporation account to pay for furniture and furnishings for this project. The money to be raised can be in the form
of donations and pledges for future donation to the University earmarked for the ZBT Iota Renovation Fund.
To pledge online visit: http://www.du.edu/givetozbt See pages 9 and 10 for Naming Rights and Pledge Agreement forms.

Follow us on Facebook

Recruitment
Recommendations Wanted

Like us on facebook:
http://www.facebook.com/zbtiota

We are looking for a few great men. If you know
any men that will be attending DU please send his
name and contact information to Madison
“Sonny” Davis our recruitment chairman at:
madisonenlowdavis@gmail.com.
To make a recruitment recommendation for any
other chapter, please go to:
http://www.zbt.org/join-a-chapter/recruitmentrecommendation.html

View pictures from yesteryears and today,
Visit: http://www.facebook.com/ZBT.Iota.DU
Click on Multimedia tab and then click on
the Photo Gallery at http://www.duzbt.com
to find photos of themselves and friends at:
http://duzbt.com/photogallery

Third Thursday Lunches
a Big Success!
Thanks to Jay Reano for his efforts in keeping the
bonds of brotherhood alive and well in Denver.
Every third Thursday local alumni meet for lunch.
We share stories, mostly lies, about the past and
catch up on current events.
We are hoping more local alumni will join us, contact Jay: jreano@comcast.net for more information.
Why not consider doing this in your fair city?
Contact Steve Ehrlich: ehrlich14@aol.com and he’ll
get you contact information for alumni in your area.

CLICK here to update your alumni record...
http://www.zbt.org/alumni/update-your-contact-information.html
Please take a moment to make sure your alumni information is current and accurate.
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Zeta Beta Tau/Psi Sigma Delta
Donations Levels & Naming Rights
All donors to the campaign will be recognized. Those contributing $1,000 or more will have their names permanently
placed on the Patrons’ Wall located in the Chapter House.
NAMING RIGHTS AND OPPORTUNITIES: Naming opportunities to encourage specific amounts of donations and
providing recognition to alumni, parents and friends who make gifts are available on a first come, first serve basis.
Amount
Donor
Naming Opportunity
1. Chapter House
$50,000
Richard and Daniel Goodman
2. Dining/Chapter Room Expansion
$40,000
Available as of May 2016
3. Deck Expansion
$15,000
Available as of May 2016
4. Study Area Expansion
$15,000
Available as of May 2016
5. Outdoor Deck/Patio
$12,500
Michael Sachs
6. Common Space in Basement
$10,000
Available as of May 2016
7. Trophy Case
$10,000
Class of 1970
8. Upstairs Bathroom
$10,000
Marc Nathanson
9. Living Room
$10,000
Boyz Ski Reunion
10. Living Room Furniture and Furnishings
$10,000
Available as of May 2016
11. Dining Room Furniture and Furnishings
$7,500
Available as of May 2016
12. Kitchen
$7,500
Aaron Schwarzberg and Family
13. Kitchen Appliances
$7,500
Available as of May 2016
14. Outdoor Sports Court
$5,000
Jay Reano
15. Exterior Landscaping and Lighting
$5,000
Available as of May 2016
16. Foyer with Crest in Floor
$5,000
Herb Tobin
17. Downstairs Bathroom
$10,000
Available as of May 2016
18. BBQ Grilling Station & Outdoor Patio Furniture $5,000
Gregg Witt and Meyer Persow
19. Powder Bathroom
$2,500
Martin Waldbaum
20. Yatzu Haganipple Deer Head
$2,000
Sandy Myers
21. Memorial Plaque (Names of departed brothers) $500 per name
Anonymous and non-naming rights gifts will be greatly appreciated. Donations may also be made in memory or honor of someone.
GIVING CLUBS – For each of the following giving levels, a plaque will be proudly displayed showing the name and class of the donors
contributing in that level. For donations over $500, a small plaque will also be posted next to the room the Alumni lived in with those
year(s). For those younger alumni who never had the opportunity to live in the house, their name will be posted in the Chapter room.
City of Light Club
$5,000 and over
Friendship the Sheltering Tree Club
$2,500 - $4,999
1959 Club
$1,000 - $2,499
Iota Club
$500 - $999
Pyramid Club
$250 - $499
Pioneer Club
Under $250
You can make your gift via the paper pledge form included or give online at: http://www.du.edu/givetozbt
Please complete the Naming Rights below, as well as the Pledge Agreement on the other side of this form.
I am pleased to request naming rights for ______________________________________ in the amount of $____________
I understand that the name or names listed below will be appropriately located at the Chapter house.
Your name: ______________________________________________________
The name(s) and or wording you want on the plaque at the Chapter house: _____________________________________
You will be notified if this naming opportunity is no longer available. Thank you in advance for your support.

ZBT l 1959 South Columbine Street l Denver l Colorado l 80210
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DONATION/Pledge Agreement Form
We urge your thoughtful consideration and support of this renovation project. An investment in the future
of Iota Chapter will ensure our continued success at the University of Denver and provide a legacy upon
which to build an even better brotherhood. Please show your support for Iota Chapter by completing and
returning this form at your earliest convenience.
Gifts to the campaign are to be made through the University of Denver and are tax-deductible to the extent
provided by law. Please consult your tax advisor for professional advice.
Please contact Cory Andersen at cory.andersen@du.edu or 303-871-2928.
She is available to assist with stock transfer or any other questions you may have.
I pledge and agree to pay the total sum of $______________ to the University of Denver - ZBT IOTA Renovation Fund.
You may pay all at one time or over the course of up to four years to meet your personal financial planning
goals. ❏ One payment in the amount of $________________
Total Number of Payments _________
$________________ now and
$________________ no later than ____________________
$________________ no later than ____________________
$________________ no later than ____________________

Signature:__________________________________________Today’s date: ____________________________
Print name: ________________________________________Initiation year: ____________________________
Address: ____________________________________________________________________________________
Email address:______________________________________Phone: __________________________________
Make checks payable to the: University of Denver - ZBT IOTA RENOVATION FUND
Mail all forms and payments to:
University of Denver
Attn: Gift Processing
PO Box 910585
Denver, CO 80291-0585
You may also donate online at: http://www.du.edu/givetozbt
See page 21 for ‘Naming Opportunity’ information. Thank you for your generous support!

ZBT l 1959 South Columbine Street l Denver l Colorado l 80210
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More than 50% of the Iota Chapter
gathered together outside of Sturm Hall
for the Holocaust Remembrance Day
on May 5, 2016.
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Undergrads travel abroad...

Juniors posting for a photo near the ‘Amsterdam Sign’ during their abroad study.

Brother William Medlock having a
good time studying abroad!

Juniors: John Kopec, Chris Nalen, Ryan Maclin, and Trevor Jenson studying abroad.

Brother Michael Ehrlich studying abroad!

Peter Throckmorton backing on the Patagonia Plateau on South America.
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ZBT IOTA Brotherhood
Fall, Winter and Spring Recruitment Classes
Please join us in welcoming our Winter and Spring 2016 recruitment class!

Freshman class together during Spring Initiation!

Congratulations to our Winter Class of 2016!
It’s Great to be A Zeeb!

Congratulations to the Spring Class of 2016!
Welcome to ZBT Gentlemen!

Left to right: Curtis Merke, Ryan Mulqueeny,
Bailey Hazard, Matthew Brennan, and Sean Anderson

Left to right: Kirk Scully, Keaton Quigley, Trevor Waltz,
John Williamson, Jack McMahon, and Patrick Curley
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Congratulations to Iota’s Basketball Team
for Winning the Intramural Championship!

It was another great run year for IOTA in IM’s, Basketball Team Beats Sigma Chi in the Championship!

Kudos to Ben and Jake!

Iota’s New Executive Board!

Congratulations to our past president Ben Brentin
for winning Fraternity President of the Year and
Congratulations to Jake Lotwin for winning
Greek member of the Year at DU!

Congratulations to Iota’s 2016-17 Executive Board!
Left to right: Matthew Meyer, Treasurer,
Hugh Sturgulewski, VP of Internal Affairs,
Christopher Nalen, President, Cole Caulkins, VP
of External Affairs and Kyle Zakari, Secretary
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ZBTahiti and Iota Semi-Formal

ZBTahiti is back for another year bringing the one and only Waka
Flocka Flame to Denver for the wildest night you’ve ever seen!
Doors opened at 9PM with a performance from Bohdi and Adam
Segall to start off the night before Waka hit the stage!

We had a great time at our semi-formal this year! Thanks to all the
organizers and a huge thanks to The Lobby downtown for hosting us!
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Chapter Advisors’ Message

Faculty Advisor

As the school year comes to a conclusion it has
been another outstanding year at IOTA. We initiated
37 new brothers. Thanks to our recruitment chairmen, AJ Stowell and Madison ‘Sonny’ Davis, and
their advisor/mentor Scott Adams for a job welldone. We thank our outgoing officers and chairmen
lead by our immediate past president, Ben Brentin.
We are thrilled that Ben was recognized as the
Outstanding Fraternity President at DU. We are
pleased Jake Lotwin was honored as Best Fraternity
Member at DU. Raising over $10,000 for the
Children’s Miracle Network along with donating
funds to other charities is another way brothers live
the ritual. Our B+ child the brother are doing service with over 3,000 hours of community service.
We have been impressed with the work of Chris
Nalen, Iota President, and his new officers and
chairmen and are very excited about our future.
Thank you to my fellow advisors, members of our
house corporation and our faculty advisor for there
continued efforts and service. A special thanks to
Laitin Beecham for his service as our National Staff
liaison this past year. Thanks to Peter Belsky who has
served for many years as an advisor as he takes time
off to attend to his soon to be growing family. We wish
Zach Wallace all the best for his service as our house
director and assistant chapter advisor as he moves
on with his career. As always a big thanks to our ‘An
Iota's Worth’ editor, Don Reisfeld without him this
award-winning publication would not be possible.
It is truly great to be an Iota and a ZBT at DU.
C, F & S,
Steve Ehrlich, Chapter Advisor
and on behalf of all advisors
Assistant Chapter Advisors: Gary Berz, Chris Fettig,
Mike Tracy, Scott Adams, Peter Belsky,
Zach Wallace, Marc Goldenberg, Kelsey Yamasaki,
and Chayce Duncan
Faculty Advisor: Greg Grauberger

I’m Greg Grauberger, the faculty advisor for ZBT, I
work as an advisor at the Daniels College of
Business and work closely with Daniels students
and their families. My opportunity to serve for ZBT
gives me the chance to branch out and enjoy the
privilege of working with a group of brothers who
are very visible and distinguished on campus. In
the time I’ve been associated with ZBT, I have witnessed the energy and effort that the house places
against all campus activities, creating well-rounded
brothers who are creating meaningful, lifelong networks. As a priority, I want the current brothers to
think back to the time that they joined ZBT, the
commitment to stand shoulder to shoulder with
their brothers, to respect and be there for them.
Now, step back to re-examine that original commitment they made to themselves and to the others
who are their ZBT family. Given that perspective,
how can they personally extend and increase that
commitment inside, and outside the ZBT community? What are some strategies and tactics to
accomplish this academically, culturally, and
socially? These will be some areas we explore in
the future, and as parents and alums, your feedback is welcome.
Email: ggrauber@du.edu Tel: 303-871-3421
Best regards,
Greg Grauberger, Director of Advising,
Office of Undergraduate Programs at Daniels
College of Business at the University of Denver

Recruitment
I’m the Recruitment Chair here at IOTA. During this
past quarter of being Recruitment Chairman I have
been very busy with Spring Recruitment! My committee and I planned and budgeted each event,
updated our list of names with value-based information (G.P.A, extracurricular, and what they would
contribute to IOTA). We worked on making sure
attendance at these events was high (for brothers
and recruits) and made sure that everything went
smoothly. We created a presentation with this information to use during bid voting which I helped
lead. All in all, we recruited six great guys in the
spring and I am even more excited for all of the
great guys we hope to get in the fall!
Please send recruitment recommendations to:
madisonenlowdavis@gmail.com
C, F & S,
Madison Davis
Recruitment Chairmen

Iota Continues to Grow
With the addition of 37 new brothers this school
year and for the second year in a row, Iota chapter
is a brotherhood of over 100 men. Please send
your rush recommendations to Madison Davis via
email at: madisonenlowdavis@gmail.com
Recommendations for other ZBT chapters can
be made by going to http://www.zbt.org/join-achapter/recruitment-recommendation.html
This will be passed onto the appropriate chapter.
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Quarter, as well as setting up the chapter for
numerous successes and continuing the traditions
of our chapter to cast a positive light upon both
Iota and the University of Denver Greek
Community.
C, F & S,
Hugh Sturgulewski, Internal Vice President and
Cole Caulkins, External Vice President

Programming
Zeta Beta Tau’s Iota Chapter has always been
devoted to not only holding events that interest
brothers, but also help them to grow into the type
of men that Iota is proud to call its brothers and
alumni. This year has been no different; much of
what E-Board and our committee chairs have done
is to keep things fresh and new, and refrain from
having repetitive events that bore brothers.
The majority of this responsibility falls to the
Brotherhood Development committee, or BDD. So
far, our BDD co-chairs, Jake Lotwin and Avery
“Smooth-Belly Jelly” Cederstrand have done a phenomenal job at revitalizing enthusiasm by including
multiple well-planned events every week. Some of
these events include skeet shooting, trips to
Buffalo Wild Wings, and continuing our long-standing fraternity tradition of going to The Deli. Coming
up quickly in the next few weeks are Iota’s ZBTahiti,
formal, as well as retreat coming up this May. These
are some of the events our brothers look forward
to eagerly every year and we’re fortunate to see
high enthusiasm amongst the chapter. Retreat
looks to be an excellent chance for our younger
brothers to see what it is that makes our brotherhood so special, as well as an opportunity for our
seniors to reflect on their four years as both a
Pioneer and a member or Iota. Additionally, with a
successful spring recruitment period behind us, we
are looking forward to see our freshmen grow collectively as a class. Our attention now turns to the
fall and setting up what we hope to be the best
recruitment yet. We are trying out several new
Alumni events this spring, such as a Colorado
Rockies game, in addition to our traditional poker
game. Our Community Service committee has
been one of the best we have seen in recent memories, including a new tradition of brothers volunteering their weekends to build houses for Habitat
For Humanity. We are also pleased to announce the
creation of two new committees, the Heritage committee and the B+ Committee. The Heritage committee headed by Austin Oberfeld is aimed at working within the Jewish community to foster a culture
of growth and respect. The B+ committee, headed
by AJ Stowell and Sean Anderson, works with the
B+ Foundation, an organization that provides support and comradely to kids battling cancer.
Recently we were paired with our B+ Hero, an 11year-old boy named Melvin. As a chapter we play
sports, watch movies, and hang out with him. We
are proud to consider Melvin an integral part of our
Iota family. We, as Vice Presidents and brothers of
the Iota chapter, are looking forward to Spring

Brotherhood Development
To those who do not know me, my name is Avery
Cederstrand and I am the new face of Brotherly
Development in the Iota chapter of ZBT. Let us
begin by giving a huge congratulation to our outgoing chair and now reigning IFC Member of the
Year, Jake Lotwin.
With such big shoes to fill, there’s a lot of pressure
coming with this new chair position and through
this transition to becoming chair I have a lot to
learn.
However, these past two quarters of BDD have
been second to none. Closing out the winter quarter with the inaugural “Surprise Week,” there were
brothers bonding all over Denver from the house to
Dave and Busters, Buffalo Wild Wings, and beyond.
Of course, we could not let the stress of winter
finals stop the continuous quest for brotherhood as
a few brave patrons adventured to the hole in the
wall known as Lake Steam Baths for a relaxing day
in the steam room. Unconventional? Yes. Bonding?
Best put by Connor Haas:
“Though it was strange, this was one of the best
events in terms of bonding that we have had all
year.”
With ZBTahiti and Formal approaching in spring,
many thought BDD wouldn’t be as active as they
were in winter quarter. To the relief of many, this
was not the case. Already the brothers have seen
Chick-Fil-A at chapter, another competitive outing at
Dave and Busters, as well as a day at the shooting
range where the acute accuracy and woeful misses
were observed. With the temperature rising and
important events around the corner, much more is
in store for the brothers of Iota.
C, F & S,
Avery Cederstrand
Brotherhood Development Chairmen
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just about learning how to be a good brother, but
how to be a better person. I have had the honor
of watching everyone from the freshman to the
seniors grow throughout my three years in this
chapter and I truly believe that the Iota chapter
has a positive influence on both the members of
our organization, and the community around us.
C, F & S,
Peter Throckmorton
Provost

Provost
Hello, my name is Peter Throckmorton and I currently hold the position of Provost within the fraternity. As the Provost I am responsible for the
education of the new initiates coming in, and the
chapter as a whole. This includes inviting speakers to chapter, having leadership workshops, and
running new brother education for freshmen during their first quarter in the chapter. Over the last
year we have had speakers that include local law
enforcement, DU Career Services, a MS society
representative, Campus Safety, and many others.
I personally believe that these speakers provide a
unique learning opportunity for the chapter
because they teach us about leadership, heritage, and show us what our philanthropy goes to.
I also believe that it is important to help the junior and senior classes find potential jobs while
also helping the freshman and sophomore classes prepare for the future. This is why I try to have
a workshop or speaker that is focused on the
future each quarter. This spring quarter we are
welcoming a new speaker, a member of the DU
health and counseling centers CAPE division. He
is planning on coming and sharing information
on sexual assault, and how to prevent it.
Speakers are a critical part of the development of
our chapter, but it is brotherhood that truly
makes up the roots of our fraternity. ZBT has
been a very progressive chapter throughout its
history. In 1954 ZBT opened its doors to men of
all creeds, religions, and race and in 1989 ZBT
tossed aside its pledge process and eliminated
hazing. This has led to a truly unique education
experience that creates brotherhood through true
bonding instead of a two-tier system. I have spent
the last quarter developing in a new syllabus and
education program to help freshman transition
into the fraternity and become a good active
member. New brother education is an incredibly
important piece of our fraternity as it is sets the
tone for the incoming members of what to know,
and what to expect. What I have added on top of
what previous provosts have done, is increased
the numbers of discussions to the learning
process. These discussions will be based on the
tenants of the credo, and different topics that
influence all of us as college kids. Each week of
the education process is connected with one of
the tenants of the credo and will be the overarching theme to the class. It focuses on being socially aware, having integrity, and creating a strong
brotherly bond. While new brother education is
the core program of our education it never ends
there. I want to make new brother education not

B+ Positive
This year we have implemented a new chair in ZBT
called B+. What we have done this year for B+ is
sponsor a child and tries and creates a brotherhood with him. This year the boy we are sponsoring is Melvin, so far this year we have taken him to
movies and invited him over to the house to have
dinner with the brothers, and play games with him
also. In the future I am hoping that we could
involve Melvin in our BDD events, and invite him
to come eat with us or do other brotherhood bonding events with him included. I think this is a great
way to increase our brotherhood with Melvin. What
we are trying to do with B+ is create a brotherhood
that Melvin can look up to, and by including him in
a lot of these events is a great way to do it. I am
very much looking forward to this upcoming year
with B+ as we begin to grow this position.
C, F & S,
Sean Anderson
B+ Positive Chairmen

Alumni/Parental Relations
My name is Geoffrey Lasin and I am the
Parent/Alumni Chair here at IOTA. My job is to keep
in touch with all alumni and plan special events
with the current brothers so everyone can be
reunited together. Also, part of my job is to collect
individual alum’s information and update all alumni on how the chapter is currently doing. I write
mothers and fathers day cards to wish all parents
well and welcome them to our chapter house during our “Parents Reception” during parents weekend in the fall so freshman parents can see our
chapter house. My job requires a lot of communication and keeping alumni relations in tact.
C, F & S,
Geoffrey Lasin
Alumni/Parental Relations Chairmen
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Philanthropy

Rituals

ZBT Philanthropy is one of the most fulfilling positions within the Iota Chapter. Ben Kanellitsas was
able to orchestrate our best year yet in terms of
the Get on the Ball Fundraiser benefitting the
Children’s Miracle Network Hospitals. We raised
$10,000 this past school year and I hope to surpass this incredible feat during my tenure. There
are many plans in the works in terms of ZBT
Philanthropy that will be creative, fun, and most
importantly beneficial for the various organizations and foundations planned for this next coming academic year. Thank you to all who donated
for making this all possible.
C, F & S,
Luke O’Brien
Philanthropy Chairmen

The Rituals Committee has been hard at work
ensuring we as a chapter kept our sacred fraternity
rituals alive and well. Friday April 8th we had our
Spring Initiation ritual where we welcomed in six
new brothers to our chapter. On April 22nd we held
our Big Brother ritual.
We are also looking forward to our other spring
rituals and hope for a great end to this year!
C, F & S,
Cory Dubray
Rituals Chairmen

Traditions
From driving through the first snowfall of the year
to get to Winter Park in fall, to snowshoeing
through Estes Park in winter, retreat has been the
highlight of each quarter for me. As the new
Traditions Chairman, I have been busy organizing
everything for our upcoming Spring Retreat. We are
once again headed up to the San Isabel National
Forest for some camping and white water rafting,
and to celebrate the graduation of our senior
brothers holding the Graduation Ritual.
Since spring retreat always seems to be a highlight
of the year, we are going to have as many brothers
as possible going up to retreat a day or two early
just to spend some extra time camping. Although
it will be bitter sweet, I have been looking forward
to spring retreat all year, and I am very excited to
be the one organizing it.
C, F & S,
Joe Burke
Traditions Chairmen

Public Relations
My name is Whitley Daniel, and I am Public
Relations chair for ZBT Iota chapter. I am in
charge of updating the Facebook page for our
chapter frequently. I am also in charge of photographing our events. Finally, I am also working to
update the DU ZBT website. To improve this chair
position in the coming year, I plan on designing
and creating more clothing for our chapter for the
events that we do, whether it is a philanthropy
shirt for Get on the Ball, or a shirt for a social
event. I think that with more brothers wearing letters more often will help with recruitment, and
our overall presence on campus.
C, F & S,
Whit Daniel
Public Relations Chairmen

House Manager
Heritage

I am the house manager for Zeta Beta Tau. My
duties include scheduling all house clean ups and
managing the house and its safety. I make sure that
areas are cleaned for company and that anything
broken gets fixed. I designate specific areas in the
house to in-house brothers and reinforce the necessity to do those jobs. For this chair position I make
sure that I communicate how important a clean
house is as well as demonstrate proper ways to
keep the house clean.
C, F & S,
Jack Cartwright
House Manager Chairmen

Our heritage committee at the Iota chapter is off to
a great start! We are collaborating with Hillel for the
Holocaust Memorial Day speaker. We are working to
plan a charity run with National Jewish Health in
Denver, and we hope to plant a butterfly garden on
our campus in honor of Pavel Friedman. Lastly, we
are looking to bring a stronger Jewish identity to
our campus and our chapter!
C, F & S,
Austin Oberfeld
Heritage Chairmen
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Education

Community Service

My name is Alex Simons and I am the academic
chair for ZBT Iota. Most of my job responsibilities
require me to meet once a week with brothers
who did not achieve a GPA greater than 2.75 in
the previous academic quarter. Recently our Vice
President Hugh Sturgulewski and I have been
revamping the academic committee by pairing
struggling brothers with exemplary brothers to
help tutor. By the end of this Spring Quarter and
next fall we will hopefully be able to find an
upward trend in grades as a whole chapter.
C, F & S,
Alex Simons
Academics Chairmen

As chair of community service I have been put in
charge of the very important role of providing and
monitoring the service the Iota chapter of Zeta
Beta Tau has done for it’s community. With a
mandatory ten hours of community service needing to be done by every member of the fraternity
each quarter we hold ourselves to an attainable
standard that provides help to our greater community. As chair I have scheduled and participated in multiple different events over the Denver
area. As a chapter we have put many hours into
helping Habitat for Humanity, Food Bank of the
Rockies, Denver Rescue Mission, as well as many
other organizations. As chairman of community
service I am proud in what we as a chapter have
accomplished in regards to community service.
C, F & S,
Keagen Pasco
Community Service Chairmen

Dean’s List
These brothers due to their academic achievements and hard work made Dean’s List this past
Winter Quarter. Congratulations brothers, we
appreciate all the hard work you do to make our
chapter the best it can be. Keep up the success
in the classroom!
Ben Brentin
Tyler Irani
Joe Burke
Ben Kanellitsas
Jack Cartwright
Jake Lotwin
Cole Caulkins
Ben McAllister
Avery Cederstand
Keenan McVeigh
Gage Crispe
Josh Meister
Josh Davis
Christopher Nalen
Colin Harris
Alex Simons
Alex Hill
Zach Wallace

Risk Management
I have only been the risk management chair for
one quarter so far, but have already started to get
a feel for how our fraternity manages risk. This
requires delegating responsibilities to brothers in
order to remain our brother's keepers. This is an
integral part of our fraternity, and is necessary for
the elevation of the fraternity. Currently, I have
been working on the risk management plan for
ZBTahiti.
C, F & S,
Roger Figge
Risk Management Chairmen

IOTA Congratulates IFC Officers
Blaise Mariner and Whitley Daniel

Athletics

Iota is proud to announce brothers Whit Daniel
(left) and Blasie Mariner (right) have been elected
as IFC Vice-Presidents. Congratulations... you will
serve the Greek Community well!

My name is David Kaplan and I am the Athletics
Chair here at IOTA. My job is to get the fraternity
involved with Intramural sports at the Ritchie
Center, and in charge of putting together different
teams within the fraternity to play different sports.
Our main goal is to win IM championships, and
the past five years we have had the greatest teams
in IMs. This past winter, we won IM Basketball and
beat Sigma Chi in the championship. This past fall
we won IM broomball and we are looking forward
to winning Broomball again in the spring as well
as flag football.
C, F & S,
David Kaplan
Athletic Chairmen
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New Brothers Strengthen
Our Brotherhood:

President . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Christopher Nalen
VP of Internal Affairs . . . . . . . . . . Hugh Sturgulewski
VP of External Affairs . . . . . . . . . . Cole Caulkins
Treasurer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Matt Meyer
Secretary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Kyle Zakari
Website and Facebook . . . . . . . . . Peter Valesares
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . and Nathan Moses

Geoffrey Lasin
David Kaplan
Jordan Friedman
Maxwell Smith
Cory Dubray
Curtis Merke
Madison Davis
Keagon Pasco
Matt Brennan
Trevor Waltz
Blake Becco
Parker Beladino
Drew Scott
Keaton Quigley
Connor Freud
Ryan Mulqueeny
John Stoszek
Kyle Zakari
Whitley Daniel
Bailey Hazard
Luke O’Brien
Jack McMahon
Roger Figge
Aaron Madigan
Avery Cedarstrand
Connor Mackay
Joe Burke
John Williamson
Kirk Scully
Matthew Meyer
Perry Boyle
Tyler Payson
Patrick Curley

ZBT Chairmen
Academics:. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Alex Simons
Athletics: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . David Kaplan
Brotherhood Development . . . . . Avery Cederstrand
Parent and Alumni Relations: . . . . Geoffrey Lasin
Community Service: . . . . . . . . . . . Keagen Pasco
House Manager: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jack Cartwright
House Steward: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Adam Segall
Philanthropy: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Luke O’Brien
Provost: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Peter Throckmorton
Recruitment:. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Madison Davis
Risk Management: . . . . . . . . . . . . William Medlock
Rituals: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cory Dubray
Social: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Blake Becco
Traditions: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Joe Burke
Heritage : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Austin Oberfeld
B+ Positive : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sean Anderson
Inter Fraternity Council: . . . . . . . . Matt Brennan
Traditions: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jack Poole
Public Relations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Whitley Daniel

Inter Fraternity Council
My name is Matt Brennan and I am the current
standing Inter Fraternity Council, IFC Chair for
the Iota Chapter of Zeta Beta Tau at the
University of Denver. The requirements of my
chair have actually shifted somewhat throughout
my time in its position and I’ll describe why and
how. At the beginning (about the first two
months) I was required to go to a meeting with
the entire IFC council as well as the Pan-Hellenic
committee and the committees for Multi-Cultural
organizations. During these meetings each
organizations representative would report on any
upcoming events for their chapter as well as talk
about how well past activities went. This
changed when the IFC decided to segregate itself
and now I have meetings every two weeks with
only the Fraternity representatives and report
upcoming philanthropy events held by other
chapters as well as any business brought up at
the meetings. A large success in this position
was that we were able to elect both Blaise
Mariner and Whitley Daniel to the IFC positions.
C, S, & F,
Matt Brennan
Inter Fraternity Council Chairmen

Highland Park, Illinois
Scottsdale, Arizona
Highland Park, Illinois
Chicago, Illinois
St. Louis, Missouri
Portland, Oregon
Hudson, Wisconsin
Concord, Massachusetts
Scituate, Massachusetts
La Jolla, California
Colorado Springs, Colorado
New Canaan, Connecticut
Morrison, Colorado
Gilford, New Hampshire
Westford, Massachusetts
St. Louis, Missouri
Auburn, Washington
Orlando, Florida
Eugene, Oregon
Portland, Oregon
Libertyville, Illinois
Boston, Massachusetts
Sun Valley, Idaho
Boise, Idaho
Tacoma, Washington
Englewood, New Jersey
Winnetka, Illinois
Portland, Oregon
West Simsbury, Connecticut
Littleton, Colorado
Sun Valley, Idaho
Littleton, Colorado
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

Congratulations Iota Seniors
Ben Brentin
Sam Brown
Andrew Desloge
Peter Eibson
Taylor Faust
James Gregg
Connor Haas
Cooper Hamada
Jordan Haney
Alex Hill
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Tyler Irani
Dominic Italia
Ryan Leverant
Jake Lotwin
Taylor Magnus
Henry Matter
Bryce Quigley
Peter Robbins
Robert Roetzel
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Iota Chapter Alumni News
Samantha is working at Saks Fifth Avenue in New York
City, and our other daughter Jamie is in a
Nurse/Practitioner program at University of Pennsylvania.

Edward ‘Ned’ Porges ’62
Recently I became a grandfather for the first time last
December. My daughter, Bethany, gave birth to baby
boy, Chance, in San Francisco. I was recently granted
an FCC General amateur radio license KG7OQH. I will
be conferred the Doctor of Education degree by
University of Washington in June. The College of
Education requested me to present a graduate school
commencement address. I’m looking forward to a
boating season of cruising the waters of Puget Sound
with my First Mate Phyllis on our twin diesel, M.V.
Challah Day, and welcomes aboard fellow Phi Sigs.
email: NedPorges@Comcast.net

Zeke Saletan ’65
Moved to Dallas about 15 months ago and loving it. I
am a consultant to the food industry, processing plant
construction and food brokerage business.
Married to Phyllis, blended family with four children, two
daughters living in Chicago, a son living in Chappaqua,
New York and a daughter living in Dallas. I have eight
grandchildren.
email: zsaletan@yahoo.com

Donna and I attended DU vs North Dakota NCAA semifinal of Frozen Four game in Tampa on April 7th.
Awesome experience.
email: alanrab@comcast.net

Steve Ehrlich ’70

Donald Reisfeld ’76

Teaching at DU’s law school, playing lots of tennis,
fishing and working with the brothers at Iota. Greatly
enjoying our two new grandchildren.
email: Ehrlich14@aol.com

Fran and I are enjoying being grandparents and expecting our second grandchild sometime in November.
Daryl (son) and his wife Jen, live in New York City with
their 2 1/2 year old son Drew and granddog Riley.

Bruce Balonick ’70

The Boyz had an amazing ski reunion this past March in
Aspen. The reunion was highlighted with a Cloud Nine
extranganza at the top of Highlands followed by a Chair
Nine party at the Little Nell that was beyond my wildest
dreams. Ten brothers attended from the classes of ‘74,
‘75, ‘76, ‘77 and ‘79.

Partner at Arnstein & Lehr LLP, a law firm with offices in
Chicago and South Florida; husband to Marcia Wolfberg
Balonick (Iota Little Sister of the Sands and BSBA 1970)
and executive director of JAC PAC, a national non-partisan political action committee whose issues are the USIsrael relationship, women’s reproductive health (prochoice), and separation of religion and state; BruPa to
Aubrey, Brooke and Luke Balonick of Riverwoods,
Illinois and Marlee Atlas of Denver, Colorado; waiting for
Wolfson to return from California so he, Jacobs and I
can restart our monthly lunches downtown. I’m getting
a new left knee in June to keep up with Ehrlich and
Glick in the surgery department and be ready for
moguls with Errant, Berz, and my family during the
2016-17 ski season. Grandson Luke was born April 10th.
email: bbalonick@arnstein.com

Ken Friednash, who recently
celebrated his 60th birthday,
will join Morrie Siegel, Bill
Castellano and myself June
15-20 for the 3rd Boyz
Fishing reunion at Peregrine
Lodge in the Queen Charlotte
Islands, British Columbia.
We’ll be reeling in halibut
and king salmon in the pristine waters off of Naden
Harbour, Haida Gwaii. For more information on 2017
Boyz Fishing reunion contact Don at 732-261-7988 and
visit: http://www.peregrinelodge.com
email: don@mortonad.com

Alan Rabinowitz ’70
I am the Lawson Products
District Sales Manager for
Florida and Puerto Rico.
Traveling when we can: Alaska
cruise
last
summer,
Mediterranean cruise this summer. My wife Donna is still
working part time as a dental
hygienist.
Our
daughter

Andy Aronson ’78
An exciting event for my family
just occurred this past
Thursday, May 5th on Cinco De
Mayo at the Kentucky Derby.
For the last 7 or 8 years my
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Iota Chapter Alumni News
youngest daughter Alizse, has
been riding Saddlebreds competitively. Her barn, Jansal
Saddlebreds, also has a Parade
unit that she rides in and they
were invited to ride in the
142nd Kentucky Derby. This
was a truly, fabulous, once in a
lifetime experience for the two
of us and was a lot of fun for
the entire family.
aronsona4@gmail.com

Peter Belsky ’04
I work for at Leprino Foods and in charge of the Supply
Chain and Logistics. We’re expecting our first child, and
it’s a boy, on July 30, 2016!. I’m in my 11th year of
coaching youth recreational lacrosse.
email: coaz4x4@msn.com

Nate Hess ’08
Teaching Competitive Figure Skating/Health & Life
Insurance Business Development Coordinator.
I became engaged to Marc Petersen last fall (Sept ’15) in
San Francisco on a small private island’s lighthouse
overlooking the Golden Gate Bridge. We have set a date
of Sept 3rd, 2017 at Arapahoe Basin’s Black Mountain
Lodge.
email: nathanshess@hotmail.com

Bill Castellano ’79
I have happy news, my 30-year
old daughter, Stephanie was
married Saturday, April 23rd
to Patrick Hopple, originally
from Michigan. They are both
attorneys and work and live in
Miami. I cannot believe my
child is 30. I feel like I am
30…until I try to shoot some
hoops?
email: billcast57@gmail.com

Robbie Ratto ’09
I currently manage Charter Sports at the Vail Cascade,
in Vail, Colorado, a ski rental shop with 20+ employees.
We are getting ready for bike season after a very busy
ski season.
Anybody making a trip up to the mountains this summer
should contact me. I enjoy mountain biking and golfing
during the summer months. Cheers.
email: rhratto@gmail.com

Meyer Persow ’80
I’m working as the Senior Budget Analyst for the City
of Sunrise, Florida and have recently been named the
Vice-Chair of the City of Wilton Manors Budget Review
Advisory Committee. I have also recently established
the Persow/Persoff Family Scholarship with the ZBT
Foundation.
email: mpersow@aol.com

Chris Fettig ’11
I just started a new job at Hilton Worldwide as a Senior
Financial Analyst in their Corporate Consolidations
and Reporting group based in Mclean, Virginia. I had
previously been with Deloitte for four years, before
leaving for this job with Hilton. My wife and I moved to
the Washington, D.C. area back in November 2015.
We just purchased our first home here in Virginia and
we close on it at the end of May.
email: cjfettig88@gmail.com

Craig Mason ’88
I am taking the summer off after 15 years at Microsoft
to reinvent myself. I’m very open to ideas from my fellow fraternity brothers about what’s next and how can I
make an impact. Cindy is now a Marketing Manager for
WebComm, an online publisher of technical industry
magazines. Sarah, age 11, owns her own company, Oh
No You Didn’t (ONYD) Enterprises, where she sells girls
t-shirts based on her artwork. Ella, age 9, and is doing
competitive gymnastics and playing competitive soccer.
I’m on the verge of completing my Private Pilot endorsement and I fly small planes around the Denver area.
email: cmason@masontechnology.com

News about you... for the next Iota’s Worth
Please send us news about you and your family for the next AN IOTA’S
WORTH. Please include your name, year of graduation, e-mail along with an
update on you and/or your family to Steve at: ehrlich14@aol.com.
Thanks!
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